Going Outside...

to find what is within

One-Day Courses

Who are we?
Outside Perspectives, a 501(c)3
nonprofit, partners with youth
development organizations and
schools to provide transformative
experiences in the natural
environment.

One-day courses empower
youth by creating
opportunities to practice:
Problem solving: using good judgment
for creative solutions
Selfconfidence/selfesteem:
challenging comfort zones to see true
potential
Selfmanagement: responsibility,
flexibility, and time management skills
Communication: listening, asking
questions, articulating emotions, getting
needs met and resolving conflict
Resiliency: bouncing back from setbacks
and sustaining efforts to achieve goals
Teamwork: respect, cooperation, and
negotiation
Attitude: positivity and openness to new
ideas

Core Values:
Outside Perspectives is based on experiential
education -- "a philosophy that purposefully
engages learners in direct experience and
focused reflection in order to increase
knowledge, develop skills, clarify values, and
develop people's capacity to contribute to
their communities."

belonging
Graduated challenges create
space for participants to gain
empathy and to learn to
rely on one another,
improving comfort and trust
amongst the group.

Communication

Participants build a crew  a
supportive community.
Inclusion of all is a priority.
Bonds made on a course can
be strong and can continue to
support participants long
after the course is over.

trust
Courses create opportunities to
practice communication and
healthy dialogue through
problemsolving. Participants
practice listening and sharing
ideas with peers while working
towards common goals.

Groups become more
effective and efficient at
working together to solve
problems. Shared
accomplishments bring about
a sense of team unity and
enthusiasm.

TEAMWORK

Questions & Answers:
Do participants need experience?
Bring a willingness to learn and with support participants can
learn everything needed for course.

Are courses safe?
Outside Perspectives is committed to the emotional and
physical safety of each person on course. All Instructors
undergo background checks, are certified in Wilderness
First Aid/First Responder, and have experience working
with youth in wilderness settings. We minimize risks
and train our staff to respond to any unplanned events.

What happens on a course?
Courses are customized to meet the needs of the group.
Courses may include ice breaker activities, challenging group
initiatives, leadership, communication and trust building
activities, hiking, and scavenger hunts. Courses focus on the
group process and encourage growth by challenging and
stretching comfort zones .

What do I need to wear/bring?

Clothing and footwear should accommodate outside activi
and be appropriate for the weather. Outside Perspectives
will provide rain jackets, sunscreen and bug spray if neede
Bring water bottles, warm layers, a sun hat, and a small
backpack to carry your belongings.

Can I bring my phone?
Courses provide a break from phones and technology. We
have found that they can make it difficult for individuals to be
fully present in the experience of course.
Instructors have phones for emergencies and carry a
digital camera. Photos are shared with participants following
course via email.

How is Outside Perspectives Funded?
Outside Perspectives is a nonprofit organization supported
by grants, private donors, and fees for services
paid by partnership programs.

Outside Perspectives cultivates
lasting personal growth and
positive community
engagement by offering a
spectrum of transformative
outdoor experiences.
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Contact Us
OUTSIDEPERSPECTIVES.ORG

INFO@OUTSIDEPERSPECTIVES.ORG

